ADVISORY BOARD
Partner Recruitment

PARTNER INVOLVEMENT INTEREST SURVEY
The Partner Involvement Interest Survey is a great tool to use to gauge the initial involvement interest of a
new partner. The survey can be used as a “call-to-action” during an event or presentation to potential
partners and can easily be converted to an online survey. Underlined engagement opportunities are most
easily implemented in a virtual setting.
Name:

_______

Company/Organization:

___ Title:

__

Address:

_______

City, State, Zip:

_______

Phone:

Email:

_________________

Prior experience with youth:

_______

There are several exciting ways for partners to make a positive impact on students. Let us know what
you are interested in, and we will send you details. Underlined engagement opportunities are most
easily implemented in a virtual setting.

Guest Speak - Speak to a class about your industry, company, and career path
Worksite Tour - Host a group of students for part of the day in your workplace
Career Fair - Speak to students about your industry, company, and career path
Short-Term
Engagement

Resume Review – Provide guidance to student(s) on their resume development
Informational Interview - Speak to a student in person, on the phone, or video
conference to answer questions about your industry, company, or career path

Job Shadows - Host a student at your worksite for a half- or full day
Mock Interview - Simulated professional job interview
Internship - Host a high-quality paid intern
Mentor/Project Mentor – mentor a student or group of students
Advisory Board - NAF advisory boards are groups of partners working with academy
Long-Term
Engagement

leadership to bring skills and knowledge to academy students through a set of work-based
learning activities and industry relevant curriculum, as well as to teachers and academy
leaders through various additional initiatives. Advisory board membership is the most
comprehensive, ongoing way to contribute to academy staff and students. Advisory board
members act as ambassadors in their networks and communities to help academies secure
opportunities for academies.

Financial or In-kind Contributions - Help the academy/ies by donating funds or
providing needed resources.
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